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The Magnetic
North Coast
‘ In the early morning light, subtle fingers of
sea mist were changing the shape of Jersey’s
coastline. Setting off for our ramble along
the spectacular north coast path, we looked
down on the rocks of Bonne Nuit bay, in
hope of spotting the merman who turned
himself into a white stallion for love of
a beautiful Jersey maid.’
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‘The coast really is the
Island’s
.
And the best thing is you can

biggest treasure

enjoy it all on foot.
A walker’s paradise!’
Mike Stentiford,
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360° Bonne Nuit Bay
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‘Yes, there’s a fair few legends along this coast,’
mused Mike Stentiford, leader of our walking
party, a gentle-mannered Devonian, resident in
Jersey since 1958. ‘Just part of the charm of
the place, I think.’
We followed Mike along the Island’s rugged and
spectacular north coast with its caves, gullies,
hidden woods and secret coves. Wind-sculpted
granite tors overhung the footpath, which wound
in and out of golden bracken valleys and across
slopes bright with purple flashes of heather.
Mike Stentiford is a
passionate lover of
Jersey’s wildlife, and
this misty morning his
eyes and ears seemed
finely focused on the
natural world all around
us. ‘Fulmars just along
on those cliffs... and
gannets out at sea there,
can you see them diving?... See the bullfinch on
that bramble? Ground ivy in carpets under these
oaks; and here, feel the crinkly edges of this
hart’s-tongue fern!’ Such a companion opens
your eyes until you, too, find yourself attuned to
the subtle pleasures of the Island’s environment.
The Lieutenant-Governor of Jersey must have
enjoyed the view from La Crête, the converted
19th century fort which served as his country
cottage stands on a point of rock between the
bays of Bonne Nuit and Le Havre Giffard, looking
east to the headland of La Belle Hougue. La Crête
was one of a string of forts built at a time when
Jersey feared a French invasion. The French never
arrived; but the Germans did, a century later.
On the far side of the headland at Le Petit Port,
beside a fisherman’s cottage called the Wolf’s
Lair, we found a memorial to Captain Philip
Ayton, a British commando killed during an Allied
raid on the occupied Island, a poignant reminder
in a lonely spot.
Mike led us steeply up through the lichen-hung
oaks of Egypt Wood to the magnificent curve
of Bouley Bay. No wonder divers love this spot
with its crystal clear water. Here in dramatically
beautiful cliff-edge situations, we discovered

two more Victorian forts, L’Etacquerel and Fort
Leicester. When Mike let slip that Fort Leicester
is now available for rent the romantics among
us began planning future fort-based holidays.
Luckily there was neither sight nor sound of the
Black Dog of Bouley, a monstrous hound with
eyes like cartwheels who drags his chain round
the Bouley cliffs. ‘This coast’, said Mike, ‘was a
famous haunt of smugglers in times past. They
landed and hid vast amounts of French brandy,
wine and tobacco. And probably put about the
ghost stories so that people would be scared off
investigating strange sounds and lights at night.’
Above Bouley we gazed out north and west
towards the faint outlines of Sark and Alderney,
or stared through binoculars in hopes of spotting
the minute islets of the Ecréhous reef – a lonely
archipelago whose handful of houses offer a
place of occasional refuge for Jersey fishermen
and a few other seekers of blissful solitude.
Down in Rozel our walk came to an end. We
strolled the quaysides of this pretty little fishing
village, looking at restaurant menus, savouring
the thought of fresh fish straight out of those
clear Jersey waters. Mike Stentiford homed us
in on a quirky, brightly
painted café. After the
keen air and up-anddown miles of Jersey’s
north coast path,
The Hungry Man’s
Portuguese rolls, well
stuffed with bacon,
seemed like the finest
feast in all the world.
Christopher Somerville, Travel Writer

Dates for your diary
Spring Walking Week
12th -19th May 2007
Autumn Walking Week
15th - 22nd September 2007
Why not rent a Fort?
Contact Jersey Heritage
Trust on 01534 633300
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Twice a day, the sea rolls itself
back from La Rocque on Jersey’s
South-East corner, revealing a vast
expanse, which on the lowest of
tides, almost doubles the Island’s size.
This secret world is the last remnant
of the ancient land bridge that once
linked the Island with France.
Today it is still a bridge albeit with a more
modest reach, that now provides safe passage
only as far as Seymour Tower, an eighteenth
century fortification that stands proudly on
distant rocks.
It’s difficult to judge the distance to the tower,
the jagged lines of rock, broken up by areas
of sand, work hard to confuse all sense of
perspective. The map suggests that it’s only
a mile and a half as the crow flies. However,
looking at the terrain before setting out to the
tower, it’s clear that we won’t be following the
crow – or even the seagulls - on this walk!
The scale of Jersey’s tidal range is a wonder
to behold. “The sea can rise half a metre in
10 minutes,” says Derek Hairon, our guide
on this walk through history and nature.
“It’s important that anyone venturing to
Seymour Tower does so with good knowledge

of the state of the tides.” Pointing towards a
tall steel structure about halfway between us
and the tower, he says, only half jokingly:
“That’s a refuge beacon. If you misjudge the
tide, the platform at the top could become your
favourite piece of steel in the world!”  
Derek is an expert on the social and natural
history of Jersey’s coast and is the ideal leader
for this trek through time. “La Rocque Harbour,
like the other little harbours along this part of
the coast, was built at the height of Jersey’s
oyster fishing industry. It cost £3000 to construct
in the 1830s, which gives you an idea of the
importance of the industry at the time.”
It’s not just the human history of the area that
captures the imagination; Bright, white Little
Egrets stop their fishing as we approach and
rise nervously into the sky where a variety of
gulls are already soaring splendidly overhead.
This is a wetland of international importance
that has been designated under the Ramsar
Convention. Everywhere we look, from the
shrimps and brightly coloured anemones in the
rock pools, to the curlews and oystercatchers
frantically chasing their buried quarry on the
shore, there is an abundance of life that
thrives in this world
between worlds.
As we wade through
the first of many
large rock pools, our

perspective quickly changes and rocks which
earlier lay below us, now tower overhead. The
seemingly flat sands turn out to be small rolling
hills, shaped by the winds and the currents.
Derek explains that the vraic (the local name
for wrack seaweed) which carpets the rocks
between us and Seymour Tower was once
Jersey’s own ‘black gold’. “People used to fight
over it because it was such a precious resource
and ancient laws governed its collection.” Even
today it is regularly used as fertiliser on fields
and gardens across the Island.
As we approach the refuge beacon, Derek
points out the vraic clinging to its supports,
almost thirty feet above us. There is no
better indication that we really are walking
across the seabed. In a few hours time, the
sea will have reclaimed this vast area, its
waves rolling in over our heads.
The extreme tidal range offers an opportunity
for locals to lay their ‘trots’. A couple of men,
in their wellingtons and oilskins are hunched
against the wind laying these lines of baited
hooks. Using rocks to hold down the line, they
tell us that they’ll be back at the next low tide,
in the early hours of the morning, to collect
their catch.
It’s taken about one and a half hours of walking,
talking and exploring and we’ve headed so far
from Jersey, that looking north, we can see Mont
Orgueil Castle and St Catherine’s breakwater,
behind it. Whilst turning to the west, Noirmont
Point at the far side of St Aubin’s Bay is clearly
visible as it’s caught by a shaft of golden sunlight.
▼

Ever Moonwalked?
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Explore Mont Orgueil www.jersey.com/heritage

This view of half of Jersey’s coastline is another
little secret that the sea’s retreat has let
us in on.
Seymour
Tower
assumes a regal
aspect as we climb
the gently rolling
sandbank, its own
“Royal Mile”, that
leads to granite steps
roughly hewn from
the foundation rock.
This tower has stood guard over the Island since
1782, a direct result of the French invasion a
year earlier. Today, it is a symbol of refuge, not
defence, offering shelter from the rising tides.
As we stand on top of the tower looking back
to Jersey, we feel wrapped in the island’s long
history. The tower is an Island apart, a place that
we can all briefly call our own before returning,
as we know we must, through Jersey’s own
wilderness, back to the modern day.
Christopher Somerville, Travel Writer

Join a Moonwalk
Contact Derek Hairon at Jersey Kayak
Adventures on +44 (0)1534 853138
or +44 (0) 7797 853033. Alternatively
visit www.jerseywalkadventures.co.uk
Moonwalk Be prepared
to get wet to the knee
and sometimes higher.
For information
on more walks visit
www.jersey.com/walking

SEYMOUR TOWER

‘ The walk to Seymour Tower is a

magical journey through time

across a vast rocky wilderness full of secrets
waiting to be uncovered.’
Derek Hairon, Local Guide and Kayak Expert
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Remi Couriard has seen a few things
in one or two corners of the globe,
Guatemala, for instance, and Mexico
City, Canada and New Zealand. It’s
just that he feels his native Island is
the best place in the whole wide
world. He is a real enthusiast, pure
and simple, a pocket dynamo on a
mission to tell everyone about this
good thing called Jersey.
The evening walk that Remi has promised to
take me on is a roller-coaster ride through Jersey’s
long and turbulent history, a journey through the
beautiful wild scenery of Les Landes that will
carry us back past the Second World War, through
the wars and bloodshed of the Middle Ages,
back beyond the Romans to the deep past of
the druids in Bronze Age Jersey. We start from
Le Grand Etacquerel up in the north-west corner
of the Island, and straight away the grim concrete
bunker on the rocky shore is a reminder of the
wartime German Occupation, one of several such
relics that we’ll come across during our ramble.
Les Landes is a little slice of heath preserved on
the clifftop, a windswept snapshot of how Jersey
used to be some 400 years ago before the first

trees were planted here. It has been designated
an SSI, a Site of Special Interest, for its gorse
and heather, birdlife, sheets of pink thrift and
white sea campion nodding in the wind. We stride
a path of coarse, crunchy granite. Rabbits scuttle
everywhere - there are no weasels or foxes
here in Jersey.
Beside the path a long black gun points seaward
out of a circular gunpit. Remi perches on the
pit wall to expound. ‘These guns were dumped
in the sea in 1945 by the Allies, but we fished
them out later on! It’s extraordinary to think of
it, but six percent of the entire budget for Hitler’s
Atlantic Wall defences was spent in the Channel
Islands, mostly here and over there in Guernsey.’
Remi gestures to the north-west where Guernsey
lies, its cliffs set a blaze by the setting sun.
‘Twenty-three miles away, but it looks so close’
Remi says. ‘It’s the clear air that does that.’
Towards dusk we come to Le Pinacle. Sunset
lays a golden road over the sea and catches
the great phallic rock, turning the pink granite
to a fiery orange. At its base we can just make
out the circular foundation of a Roman temple.
But Le Pinacle was a place of spiritual power
long before the Romans
arrived. ‘It was a
ceremonial site for
druids,’ offers Remi,
‘and white witches
still use it today.’

Jersey was always a place
in the forefront of wars
in this part of the world.
On the aptly named
Rouge Nez or Red Nose
promontory beyond The
Pinacle stands another
remnant of the German
Occupation, a gaunt
cylindrical observation tower as
high as an office block, its many storeys of slit
windows still staring balefully out to sea. Living
memories in Jersey recall the days when such
towers were filled with anxious eyes watching
for the smoke of an Allied invasion fleet. But
there are no memories of the Jerseymen who
built the castle on Gros Nez, the headland at
the turn of the coast, some time in the 1330s
as a place of refuge against French raiders.
We linger in the yawning archway of Grosnez
castle, gazing north to the low dark hump of
the Island of Sark, then westwards to where
the last streaks of light are just slipping below
the horizon. ‘You wouldn’t be anywhere else,
would you?’ say Remi Couriard, half to himself.
‘Where would you get a sunset like that?
Where is there an Island like Jersey? I’ve never
found anywhere, and I don’t think I ever will.’
Christopher Somerville, Travel Writer

A Walk Through
Jersey History

Heritage Lets in Jersey
• The Barge Aground (Seagull) St Ouen
•	Fort Leicester Bouley Bay
•	L’Etacquerel Fort Bouley Bay
•	Radio Tower La Corbière
•	Elizabeth Castle Apartment St Helier
• The Officers’ Quarters Grève de Lecq
Barracks - National Trust for Jersey

ALDERNEY

GUERNSEY

HERM

For further information or reservations
telephone 01534 633300 or visit
www.jerseyheritagetrust.org

SARK

JERSEY
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KEY
D
Date
D
Time
Meeting
Place
D
Length
& Difficulty
D
Guide
D
Bus
D Number
Price
D
Telephone
D

Sunday Walks
Coastal Fortifications - Les Landes*
Morning Walk

Head north from the sweeping coastline of St Ouen’s Bay
and enjoy spectacular sea views as the headland climbs to
200ft above sea level. Discover the cliff face emplacements
of restored ‘Battery Moltke’ and explore the underground
bunkers and tunnels while viewing the guns and observation
tower - the most impressive of the Islands German
fortifications. See story pages 8-9.

Every
D Sunday, 3 June - 26 August
11:00
- 13:30
D
L’Étacq
bus stop
D
2.5
D miles; moderate
Martin
Walton
D
12a
D
£5.00*
includes entry
D
toD underground complex
D

Monday Walks
Marine Fortifications - Noirmont*
Morning Walk

Against a backdrop of spectacular sea views, join your
guide on a walk around ‘Battery Lothringen’, Jersey’s
dry-land Battleship from the German Occupation, situated
at Noirmont. Finish with a guided visit inside the unique
armoured underground Command bunker, a 40ft deep
two storey underground structure, housing a new exhibition
to commemorate the 30th anniversary of opening.

Classic Cattle
Afternoon Walk

Guided Walks 2007
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Enjoy an afternoon walk through country lanes and wooded
valleys, passing old mills and granite houses. The highlight
of the walk will be visits to both the Blanc Pignon and Manor
(Classic Herd) Farms, working farms filled with prize cows,
Jersey bulls, calves, pigs and piglets. Both farms have
a reputation for producing some of the best Jersey cows
and bulls in the Island and Manor Farm is now producing
prize-winning cheese from their own rich Jersey milk.

Every
D Monday, 4 June - 27 August
10:55
- 13:00
D
Portelet
Inn bus stop
D
(public
car park)
D
1.5
D miles; easy
Martin
Walton
D
12
D
£5.00*
includes entry
D
toD Command Bunker
D

D
Every
Monday, 2 April - 24 Sept
D
13:45
- 17:00
D
Gunsite
Café, Beaumont
4Dmiles; moderate
D
Hugh
Gill
D 12, 12a or 15
9,
D
£4.00
D

* Please note: All walks marked with(*) are not organised by Jersey
Tourism and are not covered by Jersey Tourism walking tickets or
the weekly/seasonal walking ticket offers. If tickets are required
for these walks, they must be purchased from the organiser/
walking guide before departure. The exception being Corbière
Lighthouse - Seeing the Light, where tickets can only be booked
and paid for at Jersey Tourism on behalf of the guide.
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Tuesday Walks
Living With The Enemy Local Life During The Occupation
Morning Walk
Take a stroll through beautiful St Peter’s Valley as you delve
into life in Jersey when it was occupied in World War II. What
was life like for everyday people? What did they eat? How did
they know what was going on in the outside world? The walk
takes you through country lanes to woodland where one can
still see the original trenches built by the occupying forces
before ending up at the famous Jersey War Tunnels. Visit the
Gardens of Reflection, dine in the Sanctuary
Restaurant or explore the War Tunnels,
one of Jersey’s most popular sites.
(Lunch and entrance to the site at
own expense).

Murder, Muck and Mayhem*
Evening Walk
Every
Tuesday,
D
3DApril - 25 September
10:30
- 12:30
D
Jersey
Round Tower,
D
Gunsite,
Beaumont
D
2Dmiles, easy
Tom
D Bunting
9,
D 12, 12a or 15
D
£4.00
D

Listen to stories about the murkier side of Jersey’s capital,
St Helier, with an evening’s guided walk around ‘off the
beaten track’ parts of Town. Hear about bizarre and gruesome
events and the characters associated with them and learn
about some of the important historic occasions that helped
shape the Island. Lift the veil on some of the more unusual
and off-beat features of Jersey life.

Wednesday Walks
Roses with Roly*
Afternoon Walk

Join Britain’s most southerly rose grower on his beautiful
17th century farm for a guided tour of ancient flower meadows,
bird aviaries, glasshouses and gardens. Roly, who still lives
in the same house in which he was born, is a farmer and
a keen horticulturalist and passionate about his award-winning
roses. Learn about the history of his farm and the neighbouring
area on a stroll through the ‘Green Lanes’ surrounding the
farm, before enjoying an afternoon farmhouse cream tea.
Roly also offers tours around the estate Monday - Saturday
for groups of 10 and over for £4.00 per person. For further
information visit www.cookesrosefarm.co.uk

Harbours and Havens*
Afternoon Walk

Take a pleasant afternoon stroll around Jersey’s tranquil
harbours and havens. Listen to myths and legends and learn
of the Island’s diverse history and of our maritime heritage.
For further information visit www.jerseyheritagetrust.org
La Rocque slipway (next to pier)
Gorey Pier (Gorey Pier, bus stop)
St Catherine (slipway next to pier)
Rozel (slipway)
Bouley Bay (Water’s Edge Hotel)
Grève de Lecq (car park by tower)
St Brelade (War memorial by church)
St Aubin (slipway by Old Court House)
Bonne Nuit (top of slipway in car park)
12

liberation square - St Helier

Every
Tuesday,
D
15
D May - 11 September
19:30
- 21:30
D
Liberation
Square,
D
St
D Helier
2Dmiles, easy  
Tom
D Bunting & Paul Nicolle
* or £10.00 per Family
£4.00
D
+44
D (0) 1534 482822
orD +44 (0) 1534 872665

6 June & 8 August
13 June & 15 August
20 June & 22 August
27 June & 29 August
4 July & 5 September
11 July & 12 September
18 July & 19 September
25 July & 26 September
1 August & 3 October

Every
Wednesday,
D
4DApril - 26 September
D
14:00
- 17:00
D
Cooke’s
Roses, Le Passage,
St
D Lawrence
2Dmiles, easy
Roly
D Cooke
Bus
D 7 (Carrefour Selous stop)
* includes
£6.00
D
farmhouse
tea
D
Pre-booking
essential
D
+44 (0) 1534 863124

Every
Wednesday,
D
6DJune - 3 October
D
14:30
- 16:00
D
Various
2Dmiles, easy
D Badge Guide /Member
Blue
ofD the Jersey Heritage Trust
Community
Learning Team
D
Free
D
+44
D (0) 1534 633300
D
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Thursday Walk
The Grandeur of Grantez
Morning Walk

A Neolithic tomb awaits discovery, hidden in the ancient
sheep-grazed grassland on the heights of Les Monts Grantez.
Magnificent views across the wide landscape, much of it
protected by The National Trust for Jersey, stretch out across
the Atlantic to the horizon. A visit to the Parish Church recalls
the past generations who farmed the land, and the de Carteret
family who held sway as lords of the manor.

D
Every
Thursday,
5DApril - 27 September
D
10:45
- 13:30
D Ouen’s Parish Hall
St
4Dmiles, easy
D Hardy
Sue
8Dor 9
D
£4.00
D
D

Friday Walks
Talk of the Town
Morning Walk

Discover the fascinating history of St Helier, the capital
of Jersey, and the events and characters that helped shape
the Island and its people. This leisurely walk provides an
intriguing insight into the Island’s history, as well as visiting
some of the important buildings and monuments that
decorate our town. Experience the sights and scents of our
local markets, explore the streets and sounds of St Helier
and marvel at the events that changed our Island.
‘Suitable for pushchairs/wheelchairs’

Every
Friday,
D
6DApril - 28 September
10:00
- 13:00
D
Liberation
Square,
D
St
D Helier
2.5
D miles, easy  
Paul
D Nicolle
£4.00
D
D
D

A Jersey Recipe - The Cabbage Loaf

Local bread, baked whilst wrapped in cabbage leaves.
Method: Sieve the flour into a warmed mixing bowl. Cream
the yeast and sugar in a small basin and add a quarter of
the liquid. Make a well in the centre of the flour and add
the yeast. Sprinkle over a little flour, cover with a cloth
and leave in a warm place until the yeast ferments. Then
add the remainder of the liquid, fat and salt and knead into
a smooth dough. Return to the basin, cover with a cloth and
leave in a warm place until it has doubled in size. Remove
from the bowl and give a further kneading. Then mould into
a large round loaf, cover with a cloth and leave in a warm
place to ‘prove’ until doubled in size. Finally, wrap the loaf
in the large cabbage leaves which have been lightly greased
on the inside, tie lightly, and bake in a hot oven, gas mark
6, 200° C (400° F) for approximately 15 minutes.
14

CENTRAL MARKET - St Helier

Ingredients
1lb strong plain flour
½ oz fresh yeast
½ oz pint liquid
(half water, half milk)

1 tsp sugar
1oz margarine
Pinch of salt
2 large cabbage leaves
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Specialist Walks

The Jersey Flag Walk
Full Day Walk

Inspired by the Jersey flag, enjoy a series of four one-day
guided walks across the Island from corner to corner
discovering some of the Island’s best-kept secrets. Marvel
at spectacular views of the Island’s coastline and soak
up the atmosphere of a bygone era. Witness the natural
beauty; agricultural diversity, architectural heritage and the
traditions that make Jersey so unique. Step back in time
and embark on a journey of discovery. Day 1 will take you
from Grosnez to St Lawrence, while on Day 2 you head
through the lanes of St Lawrence towards La Rocque. Day 3
takes you north to Rozel, finishing at La Corbière on Day 4.  
(Bring a picnic and refreshments).

Corbière Lighthouse - Seeing the Light*
Enjoy a rare opportunity to see inside the famous lighthouse
of La Corbière. Explore the dramatic headland with your
guides and be entertained with tales of tides and shipwrecks,
the building of the lighthouse, and the men who kept watch
for over 100 years. Cross the causeway uncovered at half
tide and climb up the spiral staircase to the lantern room
to discover the intricacies of 19th, 20th and 21st century
technology, and to enjoy spectacular views.

Moonwalk to Seymour or Icho Towers*
Walk the gullies and gutters, cross sand bars, rockpools
and discover Jerseys’ very own wilderness area. Revel in the
stillness and expanse of an area that is covered twice a day
by the ocean. Participants should be prepared to get wet
to the knee (and sometimes higher!). To ensure your safety,
enjoyment and to leave little trace on the environment all
‘moon walks’ are strictly limited to a maximum of 10 people.
For further information visit www.jerseywalkadventures.co.uk
or email derek@jerseywalkadventures.co.uk
Seymour Tower: 6 - 7 January; 3 February; 3 - 4, 18 March; 1, 18,
19 April; 14, 19, 30 May; 13 June; 4, 15 July; 1 August; 16, 27
September; 1 October; 11 - 12, 26 November and 9, 22 December.
Icho Tower: 4 February; 19 March; 2 May; 14 June; 26 September;
26 October & 25 November.
Two Tower walks also take place during certain months, with visits
to both towers during the low tide, these walks will last approximately
4 hours. Distance: 7 miles, difficult. Date: 20 March; 21 April and
29 August.
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SEYMOUR TOWER - 1.5 miles offshore

Please note: these walks take place during the daytime and due to
the speed the tide rises you should not venture into this area unless
you have local knowledge.

1D 4 May, 5 - 8 June,
10
D - 13 July, 14 - 17 August
&D4 - 7 September
09:30
- 17:00
D
Tuesday:
Grosnez Castle
D
Wednesday
- Friday:
D
St
D Lawrence Parish Hall
6D- 7 miles per day, moderate
Remi
D Couriard
8D(Grosnez), 7 (St Lawrence)
£6.00
per day
D
Pre-booking
essential
D
D (0) 1534 448877
+44

6D- 9, 14 - 15, 22, 28 April;
5D-7,18 -20 May; 2-3,30 June;
1,13
D - 15, 28 - 30 July;
4,11-12,
18, 25 - 27 August;
D
1D2,14-16, 18 September.
Advised
when booking 2.5hrs
D
Corbière
bus terminus,
D
Old
D Station House,
St
D Brelade
2Dmiles - plus steps, easy
Sue
D Hardy and Pete Double
12
D
£10.00*
includes
D
aDdonation to RNLI. Book
in person at Jersey Tourism,
Liberation Square

Please
see main text
D
Advised
when booking 3hrs
D
Advised
when booking
D
3Dmiles , moderate
Derek
Hairon
D
1D
£12.00*
D
Pre-booking
essential
D
+44
D (0) 7797 853033
D
17

Sleepover at Seymour Tower*
Evening Walk

Imagine staying in a ‘stone tent’ or mountain hut which
is one and a half miles offshore that is surrounded by the
ocean twice a day. Seymour Tower has been reserved by
Jersey Walk Adventures for a maximum of 7 walkers to
stay and explore the south-east coast intertidal zone.
An internationally designated RAMSAR site it is home to
one of the largest tidal ranges in the world and an overnight
stay is a unique experience. Sleeping and cooking facilities
are communal.

24
D March; 15 May;
17
D September & 27 October
D
Advised
when booking
D
Advised
when booking
3Dmiles, moderate
D
Derek
Hairon
1D
D
Prices
upon request*
Pre-booking
essential
D
D (0) 7797 853033
+44
D

Please note: walks in this area should only be undertaken with
local knowledge due to the rapid rises of tide. It is only possible
to stay overnight in the tower if you have pre-booked and are
accompanied by a Jersey Heritage Trust guide. Children must
be accompanied by an adult at all times.

Ghost Walks
Evening Walk

Keep your wits about you during this spine-chilling evening.
Discover ghostly stories of Jersey’s sinister past. Your Ghost
Host has many terrifying tales in his redoubtable repertoire!
Let the deepest, darkest recesses of your imagination take
over as you embark on a nerve-jangling journey through one
of the disturbingly dark corners of the Island. Quicken your
pace. Hold your breath. Stifle your screams. But whatever
happens, don’t look behind you! As the experience takes
place in the dark, please bring a torch, wear sensible
outdoor clothing/shoes and take care on footpaths.
Not suitable for small children.

16
D May; 20 June;
Every
Monday throughout
D
July
D and August;
3,10,19
September
D
Advised
when booking
D
Advised
when booking
D
Distance
varies, moderate
D
Spirit
Guide
D
£7.50
Adult, Child free
D
Pre-booking
essential
D
+44
D (0) 1534 448877

A full winter programme of Ghost Walks will also feature as
part of Halloween festivities and La Fête dé Noué (Christmas)
Festival. For more information call Jersey Tourism on 01534
448877 or visit www.jersey.com/walking

After Dark Walks
18

gorey pier - St Martin

Booking is not required unless otherwise stated. All specified
public bus routes are correct at time of print and Jersey Tourism
can accept no responsibility for subsequent alterations to timings
or routes. All persons participating in any of these walks do so
at their own risk. Neither Jersey Tourism nor their appointed
guides can take responsibility for personal injury.
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Under your
own steam...

The Jersey ‘Around Island Walk’
It may not be around Jersey in a day, but expect a real challenge at a leisurely
pace over a few days in the company of a Jersey Ordnance Survey map.  
(Guided tours available during Spring and Autumn Walking Weeks).
Experience 48 miles of the most diverse landscape - rolling dunes, tranquil
wooded valleys and dramatic seascapes. Squeeze into the mix captivating
medieval castles and a wealth of wildlife - all within Jersey’s nine by five miles.
Photo opportunities include (anti - clockwise from St Helier): Pontac with its
views over the lunar landscape of the south-east coast; the small fishing harbour
of La Rocque, Mont Orgueil Castle, Archirondel, St Catherine’s breakwater,
Rozel Bay, views of the French coast and the other Channel Islands at Sorel Point,
ruins of Grosnez Castle, the sweep of St Ouen’s Bay, Les Mielles de Morville,
La Corbière Lighthouse, Les Creux Country Park, Beauport and Portelet Bays,
the picturesque harbour at St Aubin and Elizabeth Castle.
Meeting points will vary but you may want to start and finish from St Helier.
If you wish to walk with a guide, call Tom Bunting of the Jersey Tour Guides
Association on 01534 482822 or Jersey Tourism on 448877.

North Coast Cliff Paths
Head north, for fifteen miles of stunning footpaths with views to France
and the other Channel Islands. If 15 miles is too long, tackle it in smaller
sections. Just follow the footpath signs from the following coastal locations:
‘White Rock’ above Rozel Bay | Bouley Bay | Bonne Nuit Bay | Sorel |
Devil’s Hole | Grève de Lecq | Plémont
For a ‘North Coast Walking Map’, call in to our Visitor Centre, Liberation
Square, St Helier. Price £0.85p.

Woodland Walks
Le Sentier des Moulins The parishioners of St Lawrence created this stunning
two mile walk through ‘Waterworks’ Valley as part of Jersey’s millennium
celebrations. A map is available from Jersey Tourism or St Lawrence Parish Hall.
St Peter’s Valley There are wonderful woodland walks in some of the Island’s
beautiful valleys such as St Peter’s Valley which starts from the ‘Perquage’
path at Beaumont and leads up the valley to the north of the Island and
the Parish of St Mary.

La Hague Manor Trail
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bonne nuit - North Coast

From Spring 2007 the footpath running along St Peter’s Valley will pass
through the La Hague Manor woodland. This unique and beautiful woodland
provides a direct link to the Victorian plant collectors who travelled the
world in search of new species of trees and shrubs. It includes a number
of extremely fine specimens some of which are amongst the largest of their
kind in the Channel Islands.
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Reservoir Walks

Charity Walks

Many of the Island’s reservoirs have well maintained footpaths with
spectacular views of the countryside and the sea (see map page 31):

Itex ‘Around the Island’ Charity Walk Saturday 23 June 2007
Covering a total distance of 48.1 miles this annual event attracts both
local and visiting walkers, raising funds for Jersey charities. The walk goes
anti-clockwise around the Island, with thirteen checkpoints along the way.
Walkers can expect to complete the walk in anything from 12 to 21 hours.
This walk is not for the faint hearted but for those who are keen to challenge
themselves. For further information visit www.itex.je/walk

R1

Val de la Mare reservoir

R2

Queen’s Valley reservoir

R3

Grands Vaux reservoir

Railway Walk
A gentle walk from St Aubin to Corbière, this former railway line closed in 1936
as the result of a fire that destroyed the station and most of the carriages, and
the competition from the bus service that opened to all parts of the Island.
The seven mile round trip, lined in parts with palm trees and other exotic plants,
starts beside St Aubin’s harbour, near Market Street and the NatWest Bank and
ends at the dramatic Corbière lighthouse. Parking is available at either end of the
Railway Walk. Pick up a printed guide from Jersey Tourism.

Les Creux Country Path
Situated in the Parish of St Brelade, the path begins opposite Le Clos Orange
on Route Orange and takes you from the bustle of the road to the tranquillity
of Les Creux Country Park. Stairs lead to a wooden bridge, then the path snakes
up to Les Creux bowling green. Walkers have two paths to choose from; one
through fields towards Mont ès Croix, the other towards a wetland area. The paths
combine at Route des Champs. Over the road, you have a network of paths to
choose from - heading east towards St Brelade’s Bay, south to Beauport or west
along to La Grosse Tête and La Lande du Ouest. Look out for the distinctive
green lizard - the park’s emblem.

The Peter Ward Memorial Mid-Winter Walk December 2007
This ‘Shortest Day’ walk is becoming more and more popular each year
with walkers raising large funds for Jersey Hospice Care and Fighting Motor
Neurone Disease. Why not try either the 25 mile challenge or for the foolhardy
continue and complete the whole 44 miles. The walk follows a route similar
to the Summer Itex walk and will commence at 02:00 on Saturday morning.
For further information, call +44 (0) 1534 854090 / 879930 in the
evening or visit www.midwinterwalk.com

Jersey Maritime Trail

‘Gentle Wanders’ has been designed specifically to cater for walkers with
pushchairs or wheelchair users. Sites around the Island were assessed on
ease of access and fourteen wanders were created including Rozel Woods
in St Martin, Queen’s Valley Reservoir in Grouville and Les Landes maritime
heathland in St Ouen. Please remember that nature never stands still and
terrain can alter - please be cautious!

Follow the fantastic ‘Maritime Trail’ on the Waterfront and discover the history
behind St Helier’s working harbours and marinas, promenades and gardens.
Pick up a ‘Trail’ guide at Jersey Tourism.

The National Trust for Jersey
‘Stepping Out’ with The National Trust for Jersey.
Join the Trust for an exciting range of FREE guided walks and activities
throughout the changing seasons of 2007. Don’t miss the opportunity
to visit a wide range of Trust sites and learn more about the species,
traditions and history of the Island’s heritage and environment every
second Saturday of the month from January to December. Walks include
Bird Song at Eventide, The Art of the Daffodil and National Moth Night.  
A Handbook of all Trust land, properties and walks is also available
to purchase from the National Trust for Jersey or Jersey Tourism.
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The Great North Coast Charity Challenge  Sunday 16 September 2007
Visitors and locals alike are invited to join together in a 20 mile charity challenge
along the Island’s north coast with all proceeds raised going to the locally based
charity ‘Help an African Schoolchild’. The walk starts at St Catherine’s breakwater
in St Martin from 08:00 onwards and ends at Grosnez. It is expected to take
participants between 3 to 10 hours to complete. Spectators are welcome.
Application forms available from Jersey Tourism or for further details,
call +44 (0) 1534 498650 or visit www.hast.org.uk

For further information on The National Trust for Jersey and a detailed
programme, call +44 (0) 1534 483193 or visit www.nationaltrustjersey.org.je

Gentle Wanders – Access for all!

The ‘Gentle Wanders’ guide can be obtained from Jersey Tourism Visitor
Centre for a small donation to charity.

Downloadable Walks
Visit www.jersey.com/walking for a selection of walks easily downloadable
on to your computer. Simply print them out and use them as your guide for
directions and historical information along the route.
Walks include: ‘Parish Walks’ - Jersey has 12 parishes and a walk in each
one; ‘Pub Walks’ for those who enjoy ale as well as ambling with pub stops
along the route; ‘Countryside Walks’; ‘Coastal Walks’ and an ‘Under the
Greenwood Tree Walk’, created after ITV1 filmed their adaptation of
Hardy’s book within Jersey.
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SSIs - Sites of Special Interest
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A

St Catherine’s Wood contains 18 hectares of
mixed woodland one of the largest in Jersey.
Although parts of the site are still in private
hands, the owners have granted public access,
making it essential that the wood is treated with
respect. A stream running through the valley
floor has generated a wide-range of habitats
within the woodland.

B

Les Landes coastal heathland is the most
distinctive and spectacular aspect of Jersey’s
wild environment. Occupying almost all of
the northwest coast. Les Landes is Jersey’s
largest single expanse of maritime heathland,
covering an area of 160 hectares with 3km of
rugged granite cliffs. The reserve, designated
an SSI in 1996, contains a variety of habitats
supporting such rarities as the Dartford Warbler
and plants including Cross-leaved Heath and
Spotted Cat’s Ear.

C

Portelet Common presents a mix of dramatic
sea views and a habitat typical of an area
subjected to the prevailing south-westerly
wind. The common has been managed for
nature conservation since the 1980s and
is a proposed SSI. On the northern edge of
the reserve there is a panoramic view over
L’Ouaisné Common, where the habitat is
quite different to that of Portelet Common’s
elevated plateau.

D

La Lande du Ouest is an integral part of the
dry coastal heathland above the cliffs along
the greater part of the southwest coast of
Jersey. It was designated an SSI in 1996, its
rich flora and fauna considered an important
contribution to the Island’s landscape and
biodiversity. Man’s interaction with the area,
using it as a rich source of food, fuel, bedding
and cattle grazing, has shaped the landscape
we see today.

E

Les Blanches Banques, the sand dune system
at the southern end of St Ouen’s Bay, is a
designated SSI. More than 400 plant species
have been identified here; 16 are recorded
in the British ‘Red Data’ book as nationally
endangered species. Standing stones bear
witness to man’s long-term association with
this beautiful landscape. Today, restrictions on
recreational use and careful land management
have ensured that Les Blanches Banques is
conserved for future generations.

G

Noirmont is located on the headland next to
Portelet Bay. Noirmont is a permanent war
memorial and newly designated Site of Special
Interest (SSI). This beautiful headland with its
stunning views was of strategic importance
to the occupying forces during the occupation
of the Island during World War II. The Channel
Island Occupation Society has maintained the
bunkers and emplacements since 1977 and
this part of the Island’s modern history is well
preserved and open to the public.

F

La Mare au Seigneur (St Ouen’s Pond) newly
designated as a Site of Special Interest (SSI) is
the largest area of natural open water in the
Island and forms part of the St Ouen’s Bay
‘Special Place’ designation which reflects
the reserve’s conservation importance. The
reserve covers 50 hectares (280 vergées) and
contains a rich mixture of wetland habitats
which supports a rich diversity of flora and
fauna. Access is available to the bird hides
only due to the sensitivity of the ecosystem.
Ample parking nearby.

H

L’Ouaisné Common is one of Jersey’s richest
and most diverse nature reserves. The area was
once a dune system but, since the construction
of a defensive sea wall during World War II,
the dunes have stabilised and are gradually
progressing to heathland.
Four of these self-guided walks can
be purchased from Jersey Tourism for
£0.25p each or downloaded free at
www.gov.je/PlanningEnvironment /
Envrionment / ReportPubs
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Jersey boasts a host of wildlife, including rare
species not seen in any other part of Britain.
Woodland: Bluebell, primrose, stitchwort and wild daffodils can
be found in spring and many species of birds such as chiffchaff,
blackcap, willow warbler, goldcrest and spotted flycatcher can
all be seen in summer. Red squirrels still live in Jersey and,
unlike the rest of the UK mainland their numbers have not
suffered, as the Grey squirrel is not resident in the Island.
Hedgerows: In spring the hedgerows abound with daffodil,
stitchwort, three cornered leek and alkanet while in summer
the sorrel, campion and hogweed burst into bloom. The only
resident owl is the barn owl but most common species of birds can be seen throughout
the Jersey year. Among the less familiar species, however, are the short-toed-treecreeper,
Cetti’s warbler, the Dartford warbler, sparrow hawk and serin.
Dunes: Dwarf pansy, shepherd’s cress and early purple orchid
can all be found. In the summer months the dunes come alive
with common centaury, evening primrose and burnet rose.
Green lizards can also be found on dunes and heathland around
the coast of Jersey. These lizards are much larger (up to 35cm
total length) than the other lizard species found in the UK, and are
unmistakeable due to this fact and their bright green colouration.
Cliffs and Headlands: Wild daffodil, horseshoe vetch and sea campion can be found from
February to April. In the summer, foxglove, birds foot trefoil, tormentil, autumn squill and
wild golden rod can also be seen in abundance. In autumn this changes once again to betony,
bell heather and saw wort. In the winter and early spring common gorse can be seen.
Jersey’s small colony of Puffins breed each year on the north-west
coast at Plémont, thought to be at the southern-most edge of their
range. They arrive in March and spend the spring and summer
months rearing their young in deep burrows on grassy ledges.
They can be best seen as they commute to and from their offshore
feeding grounds where they hunt sand eels.

Wildlife in Jersey
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Guided Walking Tours 2007

Public Transport

Discover the various facets of Jersey on foot in a series of escorted walking
tours arranged by Jersey Tourism - taking in some of Jersey’s unique history
and heritage in the company of some of the Island’s most experienced Blue
Badge tourist guides, as well as experts in environmental and historical fields.
These walks and tours are escorted in a leisurely yet informative manner.

To obtain a copy of the Connex current bus timetable log onto
www.mybus.je or buy one from Jersey Tourism or from the St Helier
bus terminus.

Please bring suitable clothing and footwear for your walk. The guides reserve
the right to refuse participation to any walker if they are not suitably attired
or in the guide’s opinion feel they would be unsuitable to undertake the walk.
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times. All persons participating
in any of this programme do so at their own risk and neither Jersey Tourism
or their appointed agents and guides can take responsibility for personal injury.  

It is possible to take advantage of the bus service during your stay in Jersey
by purchasing an explorer ticket. This will allow you unlimited travel on
the public bus service and is an ideal saver if you are planning to use the
bus on a regular basis during your stay. These are only available from
Connex and cannot be purchased in advance. Tickets are valid for
consecutive day travel only.

Walking Tickets

Should you require further information regarding bus services please,
call Connex on +44 (0) 1534 877772.

Walking tickets are priced at £4.00, £5.00 and £6.00 and are available
from your guide or Jersey Tourism. Under 16’s are free. Should you wish
to participate in a few walks, you may prefer to purchase the weekly ticket
priced at £10.00. Valid for seven consecutive days and offering unlimited
access to all Jersey Tourism walks, these can be purchased from either
your guide or Jersey Tourism.
For local residents and regular visitors, a season ticket is available for £20.00,
offering unlimited access to all Jersey Tourism walks throughout the season.
These tickets are only on sale at Jersey Tourism.
Please note: All walks marked with (*) are not organised by Jersey Tourism and
are not covered by Jersey Tourism walking tickets or the weekly/seasonal walking
ticket offers. If tickets are required for these walks, they must be purchased
from the organiser/walking guide before departure. The exception being Corbière
Lighthouse - Seeing the Light, where tickets can only be booked and paid
for at Jersey Tourism on behalf of the guide.

Explorer Tickets

Books, Guides & Maps
Available to purchase from Jersey Tourism
Jersey Rambles
Thirty suggested Island walks for you to discover.
Available in English and German.

£5.95

A Stroll Around the Stones
Contains 19 beautiful walks around Jersey’s
twelve millennium stones.

£5.95

Walking Map for Jersey - OS Map 1:25,000 Scale
An ideal map for visitors and locals alike,
it is especially useful for walkers.

£6.00

Discovering Jersey - 30 Circular Walks
Fascinating historical insights of Island life through
the ages. All proceeds go to Jersey Hospice Care.

£10.00

Information
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Walking at a Glance

Day	Walk	Guide	Meeting Point

Time

Bus

Price	Dates

1

Sun

Coastal FortificationsLes Landes *

Martin Walton

L’Étacq bus stop

11:00 - 13:30

12a

£5.00

3 Jun - 26 Aug

11

2

Mon

Marine Fortifications Noirmont *

Martin Walton

Portelet Inn bus stop
(public car park)

10:55 - 13:00

12

£5.00

4 Jun - 27 Aug

11

3

Mon

Classic Cattle

Hugh Gill

Gunsite Café car park
Beaumont

13:45 - 17:00

9, 12, 12a £4.00
or 15

2 April - 24 Sep

11

4

Tue

Living with The Enemy - Tom Bunting
Local Life During
The Occupation

Jersey Round Tower
Gun Site, Beaumont

10:30 - 12:30

9, 12, 12a £4.00
or 15

3 April - 25 Sep

12

5

Tue

Murder, Muck  
and Mayhem *

Tom Bunting
and Paul Nicolle

Liberation Square
St Helier

19:30 - 21:30

£4.00

15 May - 11 Sep

13

6

Wed

Roses with Roly *

Roly Cooke

Cooke’s Roses
14:00 - 17:00
Le Passage, St Lawrence

£6.00

4 Apr - 26 Sep

13

Jersey Heritage Trust See page 13

Free

6 Jun - 3 Oct

13

£4.00

5 Apr - 27 Sep

15

£4.00

6 Apr - 28 Sep

15
17  

•

7

Wed

Harbours and Havens *

7

Thu

The Grandeur of Grantez Sue Hardy

St Ouen’s Parish Hall

10:45 - 13:30

8

Fri

Talk of The Town

Paul Nicolle

Liberation Square
St Helier

10:00 - 13:00

9

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

Jersey Flag Walk

Remi Couriard

Grosnez Castle
St Lawrence Parish Hall
St Lawrence Parish Hall
St Lawrence Parish Hall

9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30

8
7

£6.00
per day

1 May - 7 Sep
See page 17 for
specified dates

10

TBC

Corbière Lighthouse Seeing the Light *

Sue Hardy
and Pete Double

Corbière bus terminal
Old Station House
St Brelade

To be advised at
time of booking

12

£10.00

6 Apr - 18 Sep
17
See page 17
(specified dates)

TBC

Moonwalk to Seymour - Derek Hairon
or Icho Towers *

To be advised at
time of booking

To be advised at
time of booking

1

£12.00

6 Jan - 22 Dec
17
See page 17
(specified dates)

TBC

Sleepover at
Seymour Tower *

Derek Hairon

To be advised at
time of booking

To be advised at
time of booking

1

POA

24 Mar; 15 May;
17 Sep & 27 Oct

Mon

Ghost Walks

‘Spirit Guide’

Advised at
time of booking

Evening - advised
time of booking

£7.50
Child
free

16 May; 20 Jun & 19
every Monday in
July & Aug; 3,10,
19 Sep. Winter
programme also
available.

•
•

•

9

•

•

14:30 - 16:00

Page

8 or 9

19

(tuesdays)

B
1
7
6
A
F
R1

NOTE: Walks marked with (*) are not
organised by Jersey Tourism and are
not covered by Jersey Tourism walking
tickets or the weekly walking ticket offer.

3
E

R3

4
R2

5
10

•

Walks marked with ( ) Pre-booking
is essential.

30

9
(Wed-Fri)

H
D

C

8
2
G

For further information call Jersey Tourism
on +44 (0) 1534 448877.
1

10 Meeting points for each walk

A

H Sites of Special Interest

R1

R2

R3

Reservoir Walks
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Festivals and Events in 2007
Liberation Festival 5th - 9th May
Join Islanders to celebrate the liberation from Occupying
Forces during World War II and enjoy a variety of activities and events
as Islanders celebrate freedom, reconciliation and prosperity.
Spring Walking Week 12th - 19th May
Discover an Island heritage and explore Jersey’s natural beauty
in a series of free guided walks designed for you whatever
your age and experience.
‘Out of the Blue’ Maritime Festival  7th - 8th July
Come along and celebrate Island life and our passion for the sea
as you indulge in a weekend of seafood and sea shanties,
street theatre and alfresco dining.
Battle of Flowers Carnival 9th - 10th August
A memorable carnival atmosphere - marvel at flower-festooned floats,
musicians, dancers, entertainers and a moonlit carnival. One of the
highlights of Jersey’s summer events calendar.
Jersey Live Music Festival 1st September
Some of the biggest indie rock acts in Europe entertain
the crowds at this annual music festival.
International Air Display 13th September
The skies above Jersey come alive today to the sights and sounds
of arguably one of the largest free air displays in Europe.
Autumn Walking Week 15th - 22nd September
Experience the wonderful autumnal colours of Jersey in a week
of free walks exploring our countryside, coast and rich Island heritage.
Tennerfest  1st October - 12th November
Delight in Jersey’s sumptuous cuisine and attractive surroundings as you
dine in style with menus starting at just £10. Over 100 restaurants
in Jersey will be taking part in this popular annual event.
La Fête dé Noué 1st - 23rd December
The Island ‘lights up’ with a full programme in the run up to Christmas.
Stroll through St Helier under a canopy of brilliant white lights, enjoy late night
shopping, Christmas markets and street entertainment or join guided
walks exploring the Island’s history and natural environment.

To speak to someone, call

+44 (0) 1534 448877
Jersey Tourism
Liberation Square, St Helier, Jersey JE1 1BB
Email info@jersey.com  Fax +44 (0) 1534 448898
All information correct at time of print - January 2007

DESIGN THE BEACH www.thebeach.je

www.jersey.com/walking

